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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CABIN REPORT
By Kathy Disney
I hope this issue of "The Loader"
finds you all well…and warm. It’s
been a cold winter in many parts
of the country! I want to start with
some upcoming deadlines and event
reminders. The 2017 William “Bill”
Cannon Loadmaster of the Year
Awards are due by 31 March to the
Awards and Recognition Committee. More information can be
found at https://www.loadmasters.com/contact or contact the
Committee Chairman, Kyle Disney, at disneyc17@yahoo.com.
This award recognizes Loadmasters in the categories of Amn/
NCO/SNCO and Civilian for their outstanding contributions as
a Loadmaster. Scholarships are due 1 April to the Scholarship
Committee. All PLA members and family members are eligible
to apply. This is $3500 of free money that only requires a simple
application filled out and sent to Jim Engelker at engelkerj@
gmail.com by the deadline. Applications can be found at https://
www.loadmasters.com/scholarships and on page 15 of this issue
of "The Loader." Elections will be held soon for the Executive
Committee positions of President and all three Vice Presidents,
with the newly elected officers taking over in 2019 at the
Gathering of Loads. We will be forming an Elections Committee
this year and sending out ballots, more information to follow.
Bill Cannon Bench Dedication will be held October 12, 2018
at 0930, at the National Museum of the US Air Force, Dayton,
Ohio, in conjunction with the Troop Carrier/Tactical Airlift
Association’s Reunion. For more information on the TC/
TAA reunion, see http://www.troopcarrier.org/ or contact Mike
Welch at mikewelch333@gmail.com. The bench dedication
ceremony is still in the planning phase, more information will
follow. If you have any questions or would like to help with the
dedication planning, please contact me at kathydisney1@yahoo.
com. The Bylaws Review Committee is reviewing the bylaws
and organizing a “continuity book”. We request all committees
send the Committee Chairperson, Mike Kent at michael_knt@
yahoo.com, updated information regarding your committee.
This information will also be made available on our website,
once completed. The bylaws will be ready for approval at the
next Gathering. The A/TA Convention is 25-28 October.
The PLA’s International Industry Convention and Symposium
Committee (PLA-IICSC) has been supporting this event and
using the opportunity to promote and market the PLA, and meet
industry partners. Please contact Committee Chairperson, Matt
Thompson at mattytsiphone@gmail.com, for more PLA-IICSC
information. Ongoing is the work from the Loadmaster Career
Field Recognition Committee, or better known as “Task Force
1”. Doug Gardiner and Erik Kaupa are continuing to work with
the FAA and industry partners to certify and recognize our career
field. As you can see, we have several events and happenings
going on throughout our organization, thanks to many volunteers
taking on leadership roles, heading committees and volunteering
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The Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA) was formed in the State
of Washington as an active membership organization for an exclusive
group of professionals recognized as Loadmasters. The PLA is organized
and governed by a duly-elected Executive Committee of past and present
Loadmasters. In March 1997, the State of Washington issued a Certificate
of Incorporation declaring the Professional Loadmaster Association a
nonprofit organization. PLA membership is comprised of and limited to
current and former military and civilian Loadmasters who have flown as an
Aircraft Loadmaster performing aircrew duties on transport aircraft. The
association’s principal reason for being is for the benefit of all Loadmasters
and their families. The core values of the association are the Flag of the
United States, Our Self-confidence, and Our Empathy for each other. Its
basic mission is to guide the membership in solidarity, facilitate trust and
mutual respect for one another, and inspire personal growth and the pursuit
of a purposeful sense of vision for the future of the PLA. The association
shall establish scholarship and grant programs to benefit Loadmasters and their
family members. Reunions and meetings shall be scheduled and arranged
so as to provide maximum participation and productive feedback to as many
members as practical. A newsletter titled “The Loader” shall be published
three times a year to inform membership of Loadmaster participation within
the airlift community and the association’s current & future business activities.
Cover Photograph: United Kingdom, 100th Air Refueling Wing
Public Affairs - U.S. Air Force SSgt. Joshua Call, 67th Special Operations
Squadron MC-130J Commando II Loadmaster, poses for a photograph during a
medal ceremony at RAF Mildenhall, England, Feb. 8, 2018. SSgt Call received the
Distinguished Flying Cross with Valor for his heroism during a resupply air drop
while under enemy fire in Helmand Province, Afghanistan, Jan. 5, 2016. (U.S. Air
Force photo by Senior Airman Alexandra West). See Page 11 for the full story.
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to get involved at both the local and national levels. We could
not successfully operate without each volunteer, supporter, and
member of this organization. At the national level, the executive
members have oversight of the daily operations, publish “The
Loader,” and move the organization forward per the bylaws.
However, it’s really the grassroots efforts, commitment and
passion of all the volunteers that ensures our existence. At
the last General Membership Meeting, I mentioned “chapter
involvement” and received some snickers from the membership.
However, it is chapter involvement, and grassroots efforts that
keep this organization alive. A handful of board members at
the National level cannot and should not do it alone. It is only
with volunteers, committee members, chapter leaders and yes,
“chapter involvement” that we can be successful. I still get
asked from chapters, how to get people involved and interested
in this organization. I don’t know how we can do it without a
clear mission, vision and goals. This topic has been brought
up in the past, but it’s time for action! I’m asking for each
member to think about this topic and reach out to your Chapter
Presidents, Vice Presidents, or me with ideas. And yes…I will be
looking to put another committee together to help come up with
a mission, vision and goals to help communicate clear, guiding
principles that further define who we are and why we exist.
Thank you all for your supporting this organization. We cannot
be successful without each and every one of you! Load clear…!

PLA Secretary

NEW MEMBERSHIP SCHEDULE: The membership voted
to do away with the One Year membership at the Little Rock
Gathering of Loads. New rates effective October 1, 2017:
Three Years $50.00, Ten Years, $150.00, Lifetime $250.00.
RENEWAL NOTICE: PLEASE RESPOND TO YOUR
ELECTRONIC OR MAILED LETTER if you desire to
remain an active member and continue receiving “The
Loader” newsletter. There are only two ways to join or renew
membership and that is by mail to the P.O. Box. If you renew
by mail PLEASE DO NOT send your renewal to the Secretary
home address in Iowa. I have to forward it to the PLA P.O.
Box so it can be deposited in the account. You may also pay
online thru PayPal. When paying by PayPal, print and save your
receipt to confirm your payment if a question should arise.
ELECTRONIC CONTACT: If a member has an email
address all contact between the secretary and the member will be
conducted electronically. The association has saved on postage
due to sending out renewal, grace period, and re-instatement
letters. Thank you to the, 133 stateside and 7 overseas members,
who have agreed to accept “The Loader” electronically. If you
are willing to receive "The Loader” electronically please send a
note to the secretary with your preferred email address.
MOVING? IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO MOVE OR
TRANSFER, PLEASE SEND US YOUR CHANGE OF
ADDRESS AND NEW CONTACT INFORMATION AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. We cannot get your “The Loader”
newsletter to you or make contact if we don’t know where you
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are. Send an email to buildsmall2@mac.com or thru www.
loadmasters.com at the "CONTACT US" link, or leave a free
2 minute message at 1 (800) 239-4524. Remember to speak
slowly and distinctly so we can copy your information down.
PLA MEMBERSHIP
PLA MEMBERSHIP AS OF:

February 1, 2018

TOTAL ACTIVE MEMBERS:

971 (12 LOST LOADS)

(10) NEW MEMBERS listed since the November 2017 issue
(*Denotes Life Member)
October
*Kent Koerner - Eagle River, AK
Shane Powell - California City, CA
November
Christopher Markwood - Scott AFB, IL
Steven Reider - Fairfield, CA
Cecil Whaley - Rosemond, CA
December
Dennis Martin - Fairfield Bay, AR
Michael McCoy - Dover, DE
Henry Roman - Rio Grande, PR
January 2018
*Drew Czarnecki - Puyallup, WA
Roosevelt Haskell - Augusta, GA
(40) INACTIVE MEMBERS listed since November 2017
issue
Beal, John T.
Boedecker, Willard
Boehm, Ryan
Bourdiais, Laura A.
Chapa, Rafael
Conn, Thomas
Cummings, Christopher
Daigle, Joshua
DeRosa, Sara
Dykens, Kristina
Eckberg, Karl R.
Edwards, Bradley
Ehlers, Gary R.
Farrugie, Matthew
Gutierrez, Trinidad
Hales, Billy R.
Harris, Philip

Abilene, TX
Vancleave, MS
Frederick, MD
Graham, WA
Altus, OK
Boise, ID
New Windsor, NY
Jacksonville, AR
Litchfield Park, AZ
Barrington, NH
Jamestown, NY
Burlington, NJ
Falls City, TX
Montgomery, NY
Altus, OK
Winnsboro, LA
Meridian, ID

October
September
December
August
September
August
October
September
September
August
November
August
November
December
September
November
October
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Hartsell, Kenneth
Hauf, Richard
Hawkins, Dominique
LaVoie, Cassandra
Letz, Kevin
Martin, Michael J.
McClanahan, Elliott
McNaron, Donald
Methvin, David J.
Metcalf, John
Rakestraw, David
Rose, Ray
Schwab, Charles
Simonson, Daniel
Thomerson, Dustin
Traynor, James J.
Underwood, Darold L.
Walenski, Adam
Washington, Bettena
Wiley, James C.
Witherly, Jeffrey
Wolford, Terry
Wolski, Jeremy

Secretary, Treasurer& Webmaster Report
Cabot, AR
Cabot, AR
Honolulu, HI
Magnolia, DE
Tuscola, TX
Davenport, IA
Dover, DE
Lynn Haven, FL
Philadelphia, PA
Little Rock, AR
Cabot, AR
Atlanta, GA
Oklahoma City, OK
Abilene, TX
Little Rock, AR
Lady Lake, FL
Little falls, MD
Spring Lake, NC
Chicago, IL
Vacaville, CA
Altus, OK
Albany, OR
Hurlburt Field, FL

September
September
October
October
September
August
October
November
November
September
December
August
September
September
August
August
November
November
October
November
August
September
August
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action will be taken.
FAMILY CONTACT INFORMATION NEEDED: The PLA
Secretary is seeking information on the following deceased
members. We need permission to name a scholarship
after them, but don’t have any information on next of
kin (mailing address, telephone number, email address, etc).
CHARLES E. BUCHER (Big Country), *RODNEY E.
CLAPPER (Alabama), *DONALD J. FLAVIN (Big Country),
CLAUDE “FRENCHY” FERRAND (Big Country), JOHN
EDWARD GROOMS, SR. (Smyrna, TN), *ELMORE
JACKSON (Southeast), *ROBERT C. JOHNSON (Indiana),
*EDWARD R. MEZA (Alamo), ROBERT C. RODEMEYER
(Golden West). If anyone has any contact information
please contact the secretary at buildsmall2@mac.com.

Treasurer Report
Chris Dockery, Treasurer - As of Feburary 27, 2018, The
Professional Loadmaster Association has a total of $3,411.56 in
checking and $28,005.15 in savings. Total Assets $31,416.71.

Webmaster

67 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2017
86 MEMBERS DID NOT RENEW IN 2016.
LOST LOAD CANDIDATES:
If your “The Loader”
newsletter is returned to the association by the Post Office, for
whatever reason, they charge the PLA $2.47 for the return, the
cost has gone up from $1.52. When we try to contact you for
new information and find your phone is no longer in service and
you also have a bad e-mail address, YOU WILL BE PLACED
ON THE LOST LOAD LISTING.
LOST LOADS ( 12 ): If you know any of the Lost Loads please
contact us or have them contact us with their current contact
information. *Denotes Life Member - Last address, month and
year when they became lost
*Branski, John L.
*Clay, Christopher S.
*Downey, Daniel
*Haak, Scott
*Howard, John E.
*Knight, Josh
*Kubik, Donald B.
*Langenstein, Jack L.
*Lewis, James
*Piasecki, Michael L.
*Strader, Tony E.
*Terrell, David L.

Tacoma, WA
Arlington, VA
Abilene, TX
Belleville, IL
Coos Bay, OR
Fort Mill, SC
Warner Robins, GA
Summerville, SC
Palmdale, CA
Lake City, FL
APO AE
APO AE

Nov 2011
Nov 2011
Jul 2012
Nov 2016
Nov 2017
Nov 2016
Mar 2016
Jul 2014
Jul 2016
Jul 2016
Nov 2011
Nov 2015

DECEASED LOADMASTERS: If you suspect or know that
a PLA member or a non-member Loadmaster has passed, please
contact the secretary, buildsmall2@mac.com, and the necessary

Updated PLA Webpage Design

Andrew Lloyd, Webmaster - “It’s been a pretty busy first few
months as the new PLA webmaster! The majority of my time
has been spent configuring our new membership management
service. This will not only make signing new members up
easier, but also it will help the PLA committee members to send
updates to members. Another great benefit is that we will not
need third party services for managing our events anymore,
especially the Gathering of Loads coming up in 2019. We
will be able to manage signing up for these events as well as
handling payment. Please bear with us while we get it all set
up, especially when renewing your memberships. Be on the
lookout for emails confirming your accounts. I’d like to send
a thanks to Bill Weeper for curating a large group of BLM
photos for the website. We were able to add well over 100
new photos to the website. He also had a great idea to add an
email link, so members can send new photos to add them to
the site. Bill has sent me tons of other ideas that I haven’t had
time to add to the site but plan to. Keep it up Bill! Lastly, I’ve
been working with Doug Gardiner to get a Task Force 1 web
page set up. Check out his update in “The Loader” for more
information. Please let me know if you have any questions or
concerns. I can be reached at andrew85.lloyd@gmail.com.
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“The Loader” Editor

TC/TAA Reunion & Agenda

Bill Weeper, “The Loader” Editor - Thank you to all the chapters
who submitted articles and photographs for “The Loader.” Kent
Brown still has some 20th Anniversary Challenge Coins for
those of you who didn't make it to the 2017 Gathering of Loads
convention. There still are some 20th Anniversary T-Shirts for
sale, so please contact "The Rock" Chapter if you would like
to purchase one or more. Continuing the civilian Loadmaster
series, Karl Hinkamp and Dave Bell wrote yet another fine
article about “The Airline Professional Loadmaster." We would
like to thank our long-time sponsor, Larry Crain, for advertising
the “Loadmaster Toolkit” again in this issue of "The Loader."
If any of you who know anyone who would like to advertise
in “The Loader,” please have them get in touch with me at
weeperjr@satx.rr.com. Advertisements will help defray the cost
of printing “The Loader.” A full page advertisement is $500.00,
a 1/2 page is $250.00, a 1/4 page is $125.00, and a Business
Card size is $100.00. As a last note please take a look at http://
www.cafepress.com/loadmasters and https://plaload.qbstores.
com/all_products.html?OC=SF7606 on the PLA main webpage
for new PLA merchandise. Kathy Disney established the Cafe
Press site and Kent Brown established the Liberty Chapter store.
Once you are at the PLA main webpage you can click on either
of the two links at the bottom of the page to bring you to the
merchandise sites.

Michael Welch, TC/TAA President - The Troop Carrier/Tactical
Airlift Association (TC/TAA) Reunion will be October 11-14,
2018. Registration for hotel is now available. Rates are $109 per
night and good for 3 days before and 3 days after, and we have
73 rooms earmarked for us. Make reservations early as 38/73
rooms are already reserved for this event, and we also have the
39th, 62nd Troop Carrier units and the Professional Loadmaster
Association (PLA) joining us at this Reunion. The PLA will be
dedicating the Bill Cannon bench at the AF Museum October 12th.
If you call the hotel directly make sure you say you’re part of the
Troop Carrier Tactical Airlift Association, (Group Code TCT).
Holiday Inn Dayton/Fairborn, 2800 Presidential Dr. Fairborn,
OH 45324, (937) 426-7800. Holiday Inn Dayton/Fairborn:
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/fairborn/fbnpd/hoteldetail?qAdlt=1&qBrs=6c.hi.ex.rs.ic.cp.in.sb.cw.
cv.ul.vn.ki.sp.nd.ct&qChld=0&qFRA=1&qGRM=0&qGrpCd=TCT&qIta=99801505&qPSt=0&qRRSrt=rt&qRef=df&qRms=1&qRpn=1&qRpp=20&qSHp=1&qSmP=3&qSrt=sBR&qWch=0&srb_u=1&icdv=99801505.
The 2018 Reunion Registration Form is on page 6. We expect a big gathering at this Reunion as we are also unveiling
the Troop Carrier Tactical Airlift Memorial on October 12th.
TCTAA Reunion Agenda:
Thursday - 11 October
• Registration Begins 1300
• Hospitality Suite Open 1300 - Midnight
• Board Meeting 1500 - 1800
• Reception Hosted by Holiday Inn 1900
Friday – 12 October
• Free Breakfast 0700
• Hospitality Suite Open 0800 - Midnight
• AF Museum - Visit & Lunch on your own 0900 - 1230
• AF Museum - PLA Bill Cannon Bench Dedication 0930 - 1030
• AF Museum - Troop Carrier Tactical Airlift Memorial
Dedication 1300 - 1400
• AF Museum Visit 1400 - 1700
• Buffet Dinner at Holiday Inn 1800 - 2000
Saturday - 13 October
• Free Breakfast 0800
• Hospitality Suite Open 0800 - Midnight
• An Loch Presentation, C-5 Baby Lift Crash Presentation,
General Membership Meeting & Auction 0830 - 1300
• On Your Own or Visit AF Museum 1300 - 1800
• Banquet at Holiday Inn 1800 - 2100
Sunday - 14 October
• Free Breakfast & Good Byes 0800
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Josh Moracco, 204as.staneval@us.af.mil; Secretary, Joleen
Morse; Sgt at Arms, Jason “P.O.” Patton Orme. Until
contact information can be obtained please email Josh
Moracco if you have any questions about the chapter.

Big Country Chapter

CMSgt Bill Cannon Bench next to PLA monument

Bill Cannon Bench Update - The Bill Cannon bench has
been placed next to the Professional Loadmaster Association monument at the National Museum of the U. S. Air
Force. The bench was made by Dodd’s Monument of Dayton OH. The final step is to dedicate the bench on October 12,
2018 at 0930 - 1030. If anyone would like to make a donation to help cover the cost of the bench, please send a check
made out to the the PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION at P.O. Box 4351, Tacoma, WA 98438-0351.

Alamo Chapter
Bill Weeper, Alamo Chapter Member - Buenos Dias from San
Antonio and the Alamo Chapter. The chapter monthly meetings
are now rotating between the Texas Air Museum, the Basic
Loadmaster School (BLM) and the 68th Airlift Squadron in an
effort make it easier for Loadmasters to attend our meetings.
The Alamo Chapter had a fundraiser planning meeting at the
BLM on February 9, 2018. Only a small group of chapter
members were in attendance. The group met in the Alamo
Chapter sponsored Loadmaster classroom. Plans were discussed
on what additional photographs and frames were needed and
measurements were taken. A fundraiser is necessary to raise
funds to purchase those additional items and finish the classroom
project. A fundraiser will take place at the Career Enlisted
Aviator Center of Excellence/BLM on April 13, 2018 in the
hanger, off the right wing of the C-130 Hercules. The fundraiser
will feature a bratwurst plate lunch. Willie Jalomo will be there
with his super deluxe barbeque wagon. An iPad Pro Air 2 will
be raffled along with other items. Andy Vaquera will let chapter
members know more details about the event by text message and
email and ask chapter members to help by volunteering during
this event. The next chapter meeting after the fundraiser will
be at the 68th Airlift Squadron. Andy Vaquera is our President/
Treasurer, Jerry Zuniga is Vice President and David Molinar is
our Secretary. Andy Vaquera or David Molinar will send out
notice for the upcoming meetings or events by email, text or
telephone call. If you have any questions, feel free to contact
Andy Vaquera at (210) 559-7487, andyvaquera@sbcglobal.
net or David Molinar at (210) 415-3735 damolinar@aol.com.

Aloha Chapter
Harley Kang, Aloha Chapter President – The Aloha Chapter
recently held elections with the following results: President,
Harley Kang; Vice President, Randy Yamada; Treasurer,

Big Country Chapter - Chapter officers are: President, Juan
Levario, (325) 670-0411; Vice President, Trevor M. Smith,
golfload@yahoo.com, (253) 330-7888; Vice President,
John T. Beal; Treasurer, Robert Staples, staf1134@aol.
com, (325) 673-1249; Secretary, Gary N. Vancleave. Any
chapter email correspondence should be sent to Trevor
Smith. The chapter will meet on the third Thursday of the
month at 1100 at the Abilene VFW Post 6873 by Dyess AFB.

Gateway Chapter

Matt Thompson, Gateway Chapter President - The Gateway
Chapter officers are: President, Matt Thompson, matthew.
thompson.11@us.af.mil, 618-229-3595; Vice President, Jeff
“JDub” Witherly, jeffrey.witherly@us.af.mil, 618-229-3657;
Secretary, Kim Fabian, kim.fabian.1@us.af.mil, 618-229-0559;
Treasurer, Doug Kuhn, douglas.kuhn.1@us.af.mil, 618-256-8052.

Golden West Chapter
Steve Clark, Golden West Chapter President - Greetings from
the Golden West Chapter on the West Coast. We hope all
chapters had a very nice holiday season, that were safe and
rewarding. As we go into 2018, I look forward to increasing
active membership by the PLA and individual chapters.
Each and every one of us are recruiters needed to grow our
organization. We had several members active in community
service during the holidays Jim Bardaro, Steve Collins and
Paul Pfeifer with American Legion Post 421 activities. Wilbur
Wilson has spearheaded giving to others thru his Shriners
Fraternity. Kudos to Ed Silberman and Bill Heaton of “Under
Bear Racing” on several wins during the drag racing season.

Ed Silberman and Bill Heaton of “Under Bear Racing”

We wish Paul Pfeifer currently DNIF a big hearty get well from
the crew. The Norton AFB 15th MAS are mourning the loss of
Jimmy Frink and Jim Deemer “Gloabal Eagles” forever. Recently
I had the privilege of a Trap on the USS Carl Vinson CVN 71
for a 2 day visit to observe Naval Flight Ops and life aboard
the ship. An awesome experience to convey, when I work with

Chapter Reports
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youth groups. We flew in on a C-2 Greyhound COD from VRC
30 - The Providers. I was able to observe Navy Loadmasters
in performance of their duties and interviewed them in the Ops
ready room. Most exciting was the catapult launch. Lots of
respect for the young men and women serving our Country.

Steve Clark in Front of C-2 Greyhound aboard the USS Carl Vinson CVN 71

Our goal is to sign up new members, so spread the word
to Loads living in the So Cal area. We meet the second
Saturday of each month at the Pepper Steak Diner, 26589
Highland Ave, Highland CA. Meeting is 1000hrs. Load
Clear! You can contact me at: steve.clark38@yahoo.com.

Liberty Chapter
Michael Kent, Liberty Chapter President, Hello from Exit 7 Greetings from the Liberty Chapter! My name is Mike Kent and
I am the chapter President. Bill Davies is our Secretary and Kent
Brown is our Treasurer and the East Coast Vice President. The
Liberty Chapter is centered around Joint Base McGuire-DixLakehurst, New Jersey. We hold our meetings the 2nd Saturday
of each month at the Garden State Diner in Wrightstown NJ. We
meet for breakfast at 0900 and have our meeting at 1000. The
diner is located about 2 miles from the main gate of the base.

Liberty Chapter members at their 2017 annual holiday party

We had our holiday party the 15th of Dec., J.P. and Barb Salisbury
hosted again this year. We had some bad weather with a snow
storm that day. We all decided to go on with the event despite
the snow. I was very happy that only one person canceled.
Some people did arrive late due to the road conditions. We had
lots of good food including a turkey and a ham. We did our
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normal Yankee swap and played a few games. We also collected
unwrapped toys that were donated to the Toys for Tots program.
We donated money to a friend of the chapter for a Polar Bear
Plunge. This event is in support of the Delaware Special
Olympics. We have been doing this for several years. This
friend is involved with the AMC Museum at Dover AFB. We
always enjoy helping out a good cause. We are going to a small
military museum on Mar 10th after our meeting. The museum is
not far from the base. We have donated some military clothing to
this museum before. The chapter has visited this museum in the
past. We will hold our regular meeting and then head up for the
tour. Apr 14th we will be heading back to the C-141 Memorial
for a spring clean up. We are going to be focusing on cleaning
the bricks in the walkways and the memorial bricks. Many of
them have become dirty and discolored from being out in the
elements. We have a former 514th AMW Vice Commander and
his JROTC cadets coming out to help. This is an ongoing project
for the chapter. We are always looking for ways to keep this area
looking good. McGuire is scheduled to have an airshow May 5
- 6. We will be trying to get a booth at the show as a fundraising
opportunity. Because so many squadrons and organizations
are interested in this event we are not guaranteed a booth. If
we are not successful with the air show, we have a few other
fundraising ideas. We will be participating in the New Jersey
Honor Flight again Jun 5th. We have been doing this for several
years. This is a great event and I really enjoy it every year. I
think the event gets better every year. We had a chapter member
receive an award from the YMCA. Carl Sellers was given the
annual award for Social Responsibility. This award is given to
honor those from the community who give selflessly to advance
youth development and social responsibility. Carl has been
volunteering with this organization for the past nine years. It is
always good to hear of people being recognized for their service.

Northwest Chapter
Tranquilino Herrera, Northwest Chapter President - Greetings
from the Great Pacific Northwest! We are in the stretch run in our
cold and cloudy winter here in the Tacoma area, it’s been a rough
winter, so we hope to get out this summer and have some fun
hosting PLA events for all to enjoy. Our chapter has had a few
changes in the executive council electing MSgt Zack Summers
as the Chapter Vice President, this is a position that had been
vacant for about two months. Additionally, the chapter voted/
approved to add a new Senior Advisor (Victor Fredland) position,
this move was necessary to allow the chapter greater continuity
due to an increase in airlift ops tempo/TDY requirements.
The chapter has been very proactive in planning for the 2019
Gathering of the Loads (GoL), we have signed a contract with a
local hotel to host the event. The event will be held on July 2428, 2019, and the location will be the Hotel Murano downtown
Tacoma, WA. The Northwest Chapter is currently working on a
logo for the event and we should have this completed and out for
event advertising by the end of March. We will be establishing a
Facebook Page for the 2019 Gathering of the Loads, so please be
on the lookout for information soon. The chapter continues to
have monthly meetings and has established the third Thursday of
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every month at 1500 in the 7th Airlift Squadron as the standard,
the most up to date venue/time information can be found on the
NW Chapter PLA Facebook page. If you happen to find yourself
in the area during this time, please stop by and say hello. The
chapter will be hosting the meetings in the flying squadrons
with the goal of really targeting the active duty LM’s, this has
been a goal of the chapter in the past and we will continue to
be a focus area for the foreseeable future. We have gradually
increased the attendance numbers in our monthly meetings and
seem to be gaining momentum headed into the summer months.
Finally, if anyone has any lessons learned from planning a
previous GoL, please contact our committee lead, MSgt Michael
Dunkelberger, at his .mil e-mail. Any information/inputs will
be greatly appreciated and only add to the overall success of
the event. Thank you in advance. Our chapter officers are:
President: Tranquilno Herrera, 707-334-5233, tranq.herrera@
gmail.com; Secretary: Eric Thomas, e.thomas707@gmail.com;
Treasurer: Daniel Giusti, 845-392-6598, giustid4@gmail.com.
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any information on the old chapter. Please reach out to him if you
have the books last held for the chapter or know who does. His
contact info is sid.smith224@gmail.com or he can be reached
by phone at 219-902-1135 (cell) or 843-943-2648 (office).

The First State Chapter
Chris Koch, The First State Interim President - In lieu of a chapter
report, I want to highlight one of our local Loadmasters, A1C
Logan Smith. Any questions about "The First State Chapter"
please contact me at: (843) 327-8744, redgoon12@yahoo.com.

Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter
Mark E. Raymond, Parker - Aguillon - Payne Chapter President
- Our annual chapter Christmas party was held at the Travis
Heritage Center (Museum) on December 15th. It was again
catered by the club system on base and the food was outstanding
and a great time was had by all. We really appreciate those that
always provide door prizes, which is everyone in attendance.
We do miss having active duty Loadmasters and their families
attend but it seems like year after year we always schedule
our Christmas the same time as some of the flying squadrons.
Nevertheless, the continuing support by retirees is amazing. I
would like to pay a special tribute to members of our chapter
who have left us way too early. They were an important part
of our chapter membership and most definitely contributed to
our success since 1998: Andrew Phillips, Art Thomas, Charles
Jones, Dallas Carr, Dan Webster, Dan Heim, Ed Pugh, Irv
Mahler, Joe Franey, PD Bradley, Ralph Kenney, Robert Cruse,
Chick Cooper, RC Jones, Ron Jones, Walt Scott, and Bill Coop.
We kicked off this year’s American Cancer Society “Relay for
Life” social dinner and fundraiser on January 29th at Pelayo’s
Mexican Restaurant in Fairfield. We can’t thank everyone
in attendance enough for digging deep in their pockets and
supporting this most special and worthy cause. We have found
out through the years that organizing our fundraising efforts for
the “Relay for Life” has been more effective just by having a
social and asking for donations. Working with local business has
not been that effective, even though we appreciate their efforts.
As I always do in this newsletter, I want to thank all those loyal
members who have continued to support our local chapter since
1998. A great tribute to those members who continue to support
our chapter. We have been having our monthly meetings the
first Tuesday of each month at Delta Breeze Club (NCO Club).
If you have any question, please contact Mark E. Raymond
at mark.raymond@att.net or mark.raymond@kc10ts.com.

Southeast Chapter/Low Country Chapter
Everett Smith at Charleston AFB wants to get the Southeast
Chapter (Low Country Chapter) up and running again. He needs

A1C Logan Smith of Team Dover aids in hurricane relief. Photo - SrA Z. Cacicia

Mobility Airman recalls first humanitarian mission. Air
Mobility Command Public Affairs / Published December 04,
2017. SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill. -- The flight crews were
watching the news, not knowing where they would necessarily be
headed next but rather, it would be determined by the hurricanes
and where they chose to touchdown. Airman 1st Class Logan
Smith, a C-17 Loadmaster, was on a Bravo alert schedule in
September at Dover Air Force Base, meaning that he had a
bag packed for the week and was ready at a moment’s notice.
Smith received the call for a hurricane humanitarian mission
Sept. 24 and within an hour they were in the air on their way to
the U.S. Virgin Islands to support hurricane relief efforts. The
crew was moving a Federal Emergency Management Agency
command and control vehicle, land mobile radio tower and
personnel. “From a Loadmaster perspective, everything about
this load was complicated,” said the native of Chattanooga,
Tennessee. “We had only six inches of play between the side
wall, the trailer, the pickup truck and the other sidewall [on the
C-17]. Then there was the huge communications truck; it’s one
of those that just barely fits in the plane. It’s super heavy and
really tall.” For a Loadmaster, after basic training, they attend
aircrew fundamentals, basic loadmaster training and then after
that when they’re flying a mission, it’s all muscle memory.
When they landed, it took them about 45 minutes to off load,
a testament to the type of cargo and experience of personnel
on board. With two hurricanes, Irma and Maria, ravaging the
U.S. Virgin Islands, Smith said his crew wasn’t sure what to
expect upon landing at Cyril E. King International Airport, St.
Thomas, Sept. 24. The airport was officially opened to civilian
airlines Sept. 28. “I’ve never been to the Virgin Islands before,
so it was surprising to open the crew entry door and look
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around at mountains,” he said. “Where we landed was less
damaged because you have to land a plane on a runway that is
okay. So, it wasn’t as damaged as we expected.” Not long after
their mission to the Virgin Islands, Smith had a mission to Las
Vegas, Nevada, in response to the concert shooting. For that
particular mission, they were supporting Presidential airlift and
assisting in carrying secret service materials. He describes the
experiences of being a Loadmaster and being on alert missions
as being akin to the mentality of being ready to deploy. “As for
the mental aspect it is a lot like before you go on a deployment,”
he said. “You have to be open and accepting of what is going to
happen because we can be on one mission and it can change in
the air. I kind of live the lifestyle of go with the flow.” Smith
had a year and a half in the Air Force when he faced his first
humanitarian mission. “Maybe on your first mission you don’t
think about the impact,” said Smith. “Later it kind of hits
you. A week and a half later on my way to support the Las
Vegas mission is when it hit me. The Air Force cares about
what happens inside and outside of America. I shouldn’t say it
surprised me, but it did, how quickly we were prepared to help.”

The Rock Chapter

Dave Hoffer, The Rock Chapter President - Greetings from
The Rock! The Chapter is still doing great here. We are
starting to alternate meeting times and locations every month.
We will still meet the first Friday of every month and meet
at the Toneyville VFW at 1630 (meeting starts at 1730) or
during lunch at 1100 at “The BBQ Shack” in Jacksonville.
Additionally, we have a bunch of events coming up. We are
hosting our annual golf tournament on the 7th of April. On
the weekend of April 28th we are having a Rock Chapter
retreat. Unfortunately, there is also sad news from The Rock
Chapter. It is with a heavy heart that we announce that SSgt
Christopher Dobbs, a 62nd AS Loadmaster, passed away early
January. The Rock Chapter provided both financial and labor
assistance as the family transitioned into their next chapter. Our
thoughts and prayers will continue to be with the Dobbs family.
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Captain David Lawrence briefs GoL attendees on Bagram 747 accident

a very detailed and informative briefing on what the findings
were and how specifically the team determined how the cargo
came loose and the damage done to the aircraft. At the end of
his briefing, I think he caught the audience off guard because
he asked, “What does this mean to you?” he wanted audience
participation. It is not often that Loadmasters are asked for their
opinion when it matters. We are very willing to give our opinion in an informal environment. But to state a well-informed
opinion with conviction and credibility, one has to do research,
have specific knowledge, experience to understand the complexities, and wisdom to comprehend consequences. Our PLA
organization is full of Loadmasters that have these faculties and
after a little thought and conversation, we were able to answer
Captain Lawrence’s question with meaningful responses. We
have gained an advocate in the NTSB and he now knows the
breadth and depth of our knowledge and experience. It was an
honor to meet him, get to know him, and listen to his briefing.

Task Force 1: Update

Trailblazer Chapter
Dan Denman, Trailblazer Chapter President - The Trailblazer
Chapter officers are: President: Dan Denman: (360) 265-3712,
danieldenman@hotmail.com; VP: Norm Metz: (907) 2231985, Norman.metz4@yahoo.com; Secretary: Ken Common:
(843) 860-5207, Kcload7@yahoo.com; Treasurer: Danni
Armstrong: (512) 983-6093, Danarmstrong5493@outlook.com.

Task Force 1: GoL 2017
Doug Gardiner - The 2017 Gathering of the Loads was a milestone event for the PLA in several ways. One of those is the
nationwide recognition our organization has achieved over the
last year. The FAA, NTSB, and the Air Cargo industry learned
that there is a professional organization of people with unique
skills dedicated to the safe and efficient movement of cargo
and personnel around the globe. One individual was very impressed and wanted to participate in our Gathering. Captain
David Lawrence, a senior investigator of the NTSB, provided
an on scene commentary of the Bagram 747 accident where a
cargo shift caused the loss of aircraft and crew. He provided

Doug Gardiner - TF1 has been continuing work on how we
can benefit the commercial Loadmaster. The vision statement
for TF1 is: The PLA is the organization that can bring every
Loadmaster together. Our vision for Task Force 1 is to be able
to allow Loadmasters from all over the Globe from different
backgrounds a way to connect and find other Loadmasters with
similar experiences. We want to educate Loadmasters to im-
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prove their knowledge of procedures and policies about cargo
movement. Connected, educated Loadmasters will allow for
unprecedented opportunities in finding logistical solutions for
moving cargo and personnel. To support this vision, Erik Kaupa
is engaged with the Aviation Rule Making Advisory Committee’s Loadmaster Certification working group. This working
group is a closed group of 12 people working to make a recommendation to the ARAC. More about their taskings can be
found on our PLA TF1 web site. The recommendation is due
to the ARAC for the meeting in 2018 and will become public
at this time or whenever it is formally received by the ARAC.
Links to active, relevant documents have been placed on the
TF1 page for all to use. This information is public information
and may be used in a public environment. TF1 is committed to
making information available to the Loadmaster community. If
you see that information is missing from the TF1 page, let me
know and I will see about putting it on there. TF1 is exploring
many ways to help people to transition from a military career to
a commercial career. That transition is not easy at present, and
companies have a different idea about what a “Loadmaster” is
or is not. You will be hearing more about TF1 in the future.

The Airline Professional Loadmaster:
CARGO AIRLINE OPERATIONS
By Dave Bell & Karl Hinkamp
The various airlines, large and small that carry cargo
(read that “haul freight”), form their business and operational
models according to the business they seek and/or receive.
Cargo airline operations can fall into three major types—
overnight package service, charter, and ACMI (Aircraft, Crew,
Maintenance and Insurance). An airline, or particular operation,
can fall into more than one category type. It is important to note
that major passenger airlines also haul a significant amount of
freight in their lower decks (bellies).
OVERNIGHT PACKAGE SERVICE: UPS, FedEx,
DHL, and TNT (to name a few) are examples of air carriers that
provide overnight package service. Aircraft are flown from all
over the world to a hub with a sorting facility. Airline hubs
or hub airports are used by one or more airlines to concentrate
cargo traffic and flight operations at a given airport. They serve
as transfer (or stop-over) points to get the cargo to its final
destination. It is part of the hub-and-spoke system. An airline
operates flights from several non-hub (spoke) cities to the hub
airport, and the cargo traveling between spoke cities needs to
connect through the hub. Upon reaching the hub, the cargo is
downloaded, sorted by destination inside the hub facility and
then reloaded into an aircraft headed to that destination. Once
it reaches that destination, the cargo is offloaded, sorted again,
and then loaded into trucks for delivery that day. For overnight
package operations, aircraft load plans, and in some operations
the Weight & Balance data form, are produced in an office at the
hub facility, similar to what ATOC does in the Air Force. Igloo
shaped containers are filled to a predetermined weight range and
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loaded into the aircraft by a loading crew. For most overnight
package operations, an actual Loadmaster is not utilized.
Instead, a loading supervisor oversees the operation while
recording the container ID number, weight and position loaded
inside the aircraft. The Supervisor then briefs the Captain on the
details of their cargo load.
CHARTER FLIGHTS: A charter might be for a
single flight segment, a series of flight segments, or an on-going
contract to fly a designated segment or segments on a recurring
basis. Examples of charter contracts could be hauling a load
of equipment for a single customer; carrying cargo for the U.S.
government; transporting live animals or a rock band and their
equipment on a world tour. Charters are where Loadmasters are
typically found in airline operations.
ACMI OPERATIONS: Organizations that have a
need to contract a charter such as the examples above, usually
engage an ACMI air carrier. An ACMI air carrier provides
the Aircraft, flight Crew, Maintenance support and Insurance.
Other support such as cargo processing and loading crews
are generally not part of an ACMI contract. Many ACMI air
carriers employ Loadmasters. For contracts with multiple
airplanes operating between two airports, the air carrier may
elect to position a Loadmaster at each location to perform launch
and recovery rather than fly a Loadmaster on each aircraft. An
ACMI carrier could also be contracted to operate/supplement
an overnight package operation on a specific route or routes and
may or may not use a Loadmaster.
As one can see, there is no “one” standard airline
operation. Air carrier operations are driven by whether the
planes and flight crews are organic (owned by the air carrier) or
contracted, the type of cargo carried and length of commitment
to a route segment or contract. Revenue and aircraft capability
are the primary factors in shaping an air carrier’s operational
structure and target customers.

SSgt Joshua Call Receives DFC
RAF Mildenhall -- An MC-130J Commando II crew flies an
18 hour mission over the rugged landscape of Afghanistan,
providing the supplies needed to fight and win against the
unforgiving enemy. The crew is exhausted and look forward
to nothing more than a hot meal, a warm shower and a sleep to
refresh before starting it all anew the following night. However,
as the sun comes up over the horizon and these Air Commando’s
lay down, they receive the call that fellow Special Operation
Forces are in need of their help… and once again they are
thrust back into the forefront of the fight. This is the start of
the narrative described at the awards ceremony for Capt. Joseph
Castro, 67th Special Operations Squadron pilot and Staff Sgt.
Joshua Call, 67th Special Operations Squadron Loadmaster at
RAF Mildenhall, Feb. 8, 2018. Both Air Commandos received
the Distinguished Flying Cross with Valor for their actions on
this harrowing flight into enemy territory to resupply fellow
Special Operation Forces in Helmand Province, Afghanistan,
Jan. 5, 2016. Within an hour of being notified, both Airmen are
back in the air, loaded with a bundle drop bound for a Special
Operations team in small outpost in the depths of Afghanistan.
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The team of United States and coalition Special Operations
Forces are taking fire from numerous positions and enemies.
They are pinned down and needing that resupply. Conventional
means of resupply have been exhausted and are no longer an
option. Despite the high potential for surface-to-air engagement,
Castro coordinates for an armed aerial escort and manages the
crew and aircraft systems as the aircraft takes small arms fire
and anti-aircraft artillery. Throughout the airdrop run-in, Castro
updates the correct airdrop coordinates. However, with only
minutes to spare, a problem is found with the supply bundle on
the tail of the MC-130J. As the plane flies closer to the drop
zone, Call moves to the back of the plane and tries to fix the
problem holding up the bundle. Due to the aircraft coming under
fire, Call must delay the bundle manually by exactly one second
after the release light turns green. Despite the high tension
and surface-to-air fire, Call’s actions and initiative lead to the
successful resupply, within 50 meters of the Special Operations
team, effectively halting any further loss of life of the Special
Operations team within the field operating base. Following
the airdrop, Castro’s ability to manage the aircraft systems
and checklists while maintaining situational awareness in an
extremely complex and task saturated environment prevented
further successful enemy engagement with the aircraft,
preserving the lives of six aircrew and a 72 million dollar asset.

In Memorium

The Professional Loadmaster Association offers condolences to the families and friends of the following Loadmasters
whose death has been reported to our association. Underlined name denotes a PLA Member, *Denotes PLA Life Member
*Marion “David” Fincher, 74, passed away in the arms of
his beloved wife, Angie, Nov. 30, 2017, from Agent Orange.
CMSgt Fincher retired from the USAF in 1990 after 30 yrs.
service. His last nine years were at KAFB-AFOTEC. He
worked on numerous unusual projects, including Air Force
One, Hubble Space Telescope, and 50,000 lb. Russian magnet.
He had been a Loadmaster on C-5A’s, the largest cargo plane,
from 1970-1990. In Oct. 2015 he received the AF Airlift/Tanker
Hall of Fame Award for his expertise contribution to the C-17A
Pathfinder. The Professional Loadmasters Assoc. is installing
a Memorial Brick which will be placed in the Memorial Grove
at McChord AFB, WA. They are also honoring him by a
future scholarship in his name. After his retirement he earned
a master’s degree from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Univ. He
worked for Airborne Express/DHL, he worked with his wife
in her business Angie Fincher Wallpapering, and he ferried
vehicles in NM and surrounding states. He had been a member
of Toastmasters, Civiltan, and Angel Flight, and donated his
time and handyman talents in helping indigent seniors. He
earned his captain’s license in sailing. He enjoyed reading,
skiing, sailing, and riding his Harley. This world has lost a
righteous man and that is no small thing. He is survived by
his lifelong wife, Angie; son, Dave (Somchine) and daughter,
Anita (Wes) Ahrens, of ABQ; grandson, Adam McLin;
granddaughter, Lauren Lozano; great-granddaughters, Ellie and
Lucy of Houston, TX; sister, Judy (David) Morgan; two nieces
and two great nieces of CA; and cousins. The family would
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like to thank the staff of Bee Hive Memory Unit, Patricia J.
and Brenda C.; the wonderful staff of Alliance Hospice; Robert
Baca; and Chaplain Joan Bustos. A Celebration of Life will be
held Sat., Jan. 27, 2018 at Canyon Country Club, 911 Four Hills
Rd. at 10:30 a.m. He will be laid to rest at the Nat’l Cemetery
in Santa Fe with full military honors. In lieu of flowers, please
donate to the Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s Association. You may
visit www.riversidefunerals.com. Published in Albuquerque
Journal from Jan. 20 to Jan. 21, 2018 and http://www.legacy.
com/obituaries/abqjournal/obituary.aspx?pid=187914179.
*Timothy Herbert Terrell Jr., 86, of Roanoke, passed away
on Thursday, December 21, 2017. He was born September
16, 1931, in Roanoke, VA to the late Timothy H. Terrell Sr.
and Mary Adams Terrell. Mr. Terrell retired from the United
States Air Force with over 30 years of service. He was a
member of the Alleghany Dunbar Lodge #109 and a Shriner.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth “Pat” Terrell; two
children, Timothy H. Terrell III and Kim D. Terrell; a host
of other relatives and friends. Funeral service will be held
11 a.m. Friday, December 29, 2017, at Greater Mount Zion
Baptist Church. The family will receive friends one hour prior
to the service. Interment will be in Old Dominion Memorial
Gardens. Friends may call on Thursday afternoon for viewing
at Hamlar-Curtis Funeral Home. Condolences may be sent to
www.Hamlar-Curtis.com.
www.hamlar-curtis.com/obituary/
timothy-terrell-jr?lud-0192rb331cb52715b9d76277f67c75d7.
*CMSgt (Ret) Blaine R. Means, of Oak Island, NC passed
away Feb. 3, 2018 after a valiant 7-month battle with Idiopathic
Pulmonary Fibrosis. He was born January 30, 1947 in Los
Angeles, CA to Bevo and Betty (Detwiler) Means. He graduated
from Simi Valley High School and entered the Air Force in
1964. He was a Vietnam veteran and also served in Support
of Operation Desert Shield/Storm and as ACFT Loadmaster
Manager. He retired at Scott AFB after 30 years of service. He
received the Distinguished Flying Cross, Meritorious Service
MDL w/1DVC, Air MDL w/2 DVCS, AF Commendation MDL.
Vietnam Service MDL w/2 DVCS to mention just a few. He is
survived by his wife, Donna E. Means of Oak Island, NC. His
beloved daughter Amanda Means Castro of Oroville, CA. His
Very Special step-daughters Robin Palumbo Thompson (Tommy)
Rehoboth Beach, DE. Angela Palumbo Hastings (Allen) Kristy
Corley (Robby) Columbia, SC. His loving grandchildren,
grandsons Brent Means (Danni) of Chico, CA. Reed Thompson
and Britt Thompson of Rehoboth, DE, Granddaughters Gina
Castro and Shelby Castro, Chico, CA. Elaine Hastings and
Lucy Hastings of Middletown, DE. Jenna Kaye and Harlie
Corley Columbia, SC. His adoring fur girls Maggie and
Delilah. Also surviving is his son Brian Means of McCook
NE. Chief Means was predeceased by an infant daughter,
Denise Means and the mother of his children, Charleen Means.
He will be interred in Arlington with full Military honors at a
later date. Memorial donations can be made to the Pulmonary
Fibrosis Foundation in his memory at the following: https://
pulmonaryfibrosis.donorpages.com/Tribute/DonnaMeans.
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*John Schenberg, 85, passed away on Aug. 23, 2017, from
complications of pneumonia. John was born in Passaic, NJ on
Nov. 28, 1931. John served his country proudly in the USAF for
26 years, retiring in 1976. John was stationed in Montgomery
AL in 1952, where he met the love of his life who he nicknamed
“Red,” Nadine Schenberg; they married six weeks later. After
retiring from the Air Force, he worked for the OKCPD and
retired as a Park and Lake Ranger in 1987. John is survived
by his wife of 65 years, Nadine; daughter, Sharon Guldner and
husband Dennis, of Nazareth, PA; son, John R. Schenberg, of
OKC; daughter, Karen Durao and husband Jorge, of OKC; five
granddaughters, Kristie Rometo, Heidi Boyd, Natalie, Ashlie,
and Gabby Durao; two great-granddaughters, Olivia and
Clara Rometo; brother-in-law, Joe Maltese; numerous nieces,
nephews, and several wonderful neighbors. A wake will be held
6:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 27 in the Chapel at Resthaven. Mass of
Christian Burial will be held 10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 28 at Saint
James the Greater Catholic Church with interment to follow at
Resthaven Memory Gardens. Arrangements have been entrusted
to the care of Resthaven Funeral Home, resthavenokc.com.
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FACEBOOK LINKS
Professional Loadmaster Association:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/158506894161061/
Troop Carrier/Tactical Airlift Association:
https://www.facebook.com/Troop-CarrierTactical-AirliftAssociation-357986664271481/
Alamo Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alamo-chapter-of-theProfessional-Loadmaster-Association-PLA/1523886031175487
https://www.facebook.com/groups/901763776518434/
Aloha Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HawaiiPLA/
Big Country Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/BigCountryPLA

Non PLA members

Denali Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/Denali.Pla

Roy "Stoney" M Burk:
http://chasdavis.com/obituaries.php?search=burk

Gateway Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/GatewayPLA/

CMSgt (Ret) Donald “Mac” McCullers:
www.harrisfuneralhomeinc.net/obituary/donald-mccullers

Liberty Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/122389717788338/

SMSgt (Ret) Richard Spaun:
http://www.watsonyatesfuneralhome.com/obituaries/RichardSpaun/#!/Obituary

Northwest Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/PLANorthwestchapter

Bobby Drinnen, Loadmaster in the 300th MAS and 315MAW.
Lived in Vonore TN. No obituary information.
Steve Chatterton: https://www.facebook.com/groups/7th.mas.
as/. Notice of Steve Chatterton passing is posted on December
5, 2017 at the 7th Military Airlift Squadron (MAS)/Airlift
Squadron (AS) facebook page.
MSgt (Ret) Jim Frink: Passed away December 19, 2017 in
Atlanta GA, he was in the 39 TAS and 15 MAS. No obituary
information.
SSgt Chris Dobbs: Loadmaster assigned to 62nd AS Little Rock
AFB. Passed away January 2, 2018. No obituary information.
CMSgt (Ret) Gene Emerson: Loadmaster in the 9th MAS and
was Wing Loadmaster at Dover AFB. No obituary information.
Jim Deemer: Loadmaster assigned to 15th MAS Norton AFB
CA. No obituary information.

Parker-Aguillon-Payne Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/loadmasters/
Southeast Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/southeast.pla?fref=ts
is becoming the
Low Country Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/LowCountryPLA/
The First State Chapter:
h t t p s : / / w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / p a g e s / P L A - F i r s t - S t a t e Chapter/482364305225584
The Rock Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/therockpla/
Trailblazers Chapter:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/platrailblazer/
Basic Loadmaster Course:
https://www.facebook.com/Basic-Loadmaster-CourseBLM-106703039372617/
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$cholarship Information & PLA Merchandise

Scholarship Donations can be made to our PLA Headquarters:
P.O. Box 4351 Tacoma WA 98438
Write “Scholarship Fund” on checks. Remember every little bit counts
toward keeping this program ongoing.
The Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA) offers five
scholarships annually for College and/or Vocational/Technical
School after high school graduation. Current college or
vocational/technical students may apply to complete their
educational endeavor. We have two scholarships in the amount
of $1,000 each named in honor of John L. Levitow and Bill
Cannon. These are permanent scholarships. Three additional
$500.00 scholarships, each named for a different deceased
Loadmaster, will be awarded each year. Candidates for the
selection process must be from PLA members in good standing
and their family members (sons, daughters or grandchildren,
nieces and/or nephews), and are limited to one scholarship
per applicant. If exceptional circumstances should arise, the
Executive Committee will handle them accordingly. For more
information on scholarships go to http://www.loadmasters.com/
scholarships. Applications, located on the PLA website, may be
applied for through Jim Engelker at engelkerj@gmail.com.
Timeline for Scholarships: Submission of all scholarship
applications is due by the close of business on April 1st
Mountain Daylight Time of the year that scholarship
announcement is made. Due April 2018 – selection May
2018. All scholarship applications received after that date will
Liberty Chapter Loadmaster Coins
Mailed for $10 each plus priority
shipping of $5.80. Thirty in one box for
that shipping cost. If chapters want more
than 30, sold for $9 each with shipping
included. Cheaper alternative is to ship
up to three, for $4.00 shipping first class
mail. Send a check made out to Liberty
Chapter PLA, or USPS postal Money
Order made out to Kent Brown, 28
Pineview Dr., Browns Mills, NJ 080156850.
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Scholarship Manager
Jim Engelker
10925 County Road 29
Ovid, CO 80744
engelkerj@gmail.com

be returned. Announcement of the scholarship award to the
individual participant shall be no later than the middle of May
of the year before scholarship announcement. Announcement
of scholarships awarded shall be published each year in the July
issue of “The Loader” newsletter.
Additional Scholarship Name Selection: Selection of names to be
honored for upcoming additional scholarships shall be provided
by December of the year before scholarship announcement.
When completing your PLA application you will need to know
the PLA membership # and date. Please contact John Moore at
buildsmall2@mac.com to obtain this information.”
SENIORS + SCHOLARSHIPS = COLLEGE
BE A POSSIBLE WINNER.
GET HELP FOR COLLEGE
APPLY FOR A PLA SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DUE APRIL 1, 2018
GET APPLICATION AT: WWW.LOADMASTERS.COM
SEND TO: engelkerj@gmail.com

PLA Coins
The new coins have both Friendship
Through Airlift and Yesterday - Today Tomorrow around the circle on the back
and now they are in full color! The US
Flag is in color and unchanged. The
box below the flag is empty so you may
have whatever you wish engraved in it.
The PLA coin is $10.00 If you or your
Chapter are interested in having some,
please contact us. E-mail: buildsmall2@
mac.com

PLA Pins and Patches
PLA Coins, Pins and Patches are available
through the National Secretary. The PLA
Pin is $7.00 and the Patch is $10.00 each,
including mailing. If you or your Chapter
are interested in having some, please
contact us. E-mail: buildsmall2@mac.
com

The Rock Chapter Tee Shirts - $25.00
per tee shirt, shipping included. Send a
check to: Rock Chapter PLA, P.O. Box
1113, Jacksonville, AR, 72078 or call (501)
533-5873 for a PayPal invoice & payment.
Available sizes include Small-2XL

$cholarship Application
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PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION Rev: February 2015
Please limit your application to only those items requested on the form below.
NOTE: If additional space is required to complete the application, please continue on a separate piece of paper, and make
sure you reference the item you are continuing.
Student’s Full Name:
Address:
City:
Email address:

State:

Zip: _____ Phone:

High School Students:
GPA:
Class Rank:
Class Size:
ACT/SAT:
College(s), University(ies), and Vocational/Technical School(s) you have made application to:

College Students:
College/University, Vocational/Technical School GPA:
College/University, Vocational/Technical School you are or will be attending:
All Students:
Proposed Field of Study:
Why did you choose this field of study?
Scholarships/Financial Aid you have received (include amounts):

Scholarships/Financial Aid you have applied for and still pending:

What is your connection with the Professional Loadmaster Association? Please provide the name of the PLA member and
his/her relationship to you.
Membership # and expiration date of PLA membership:
(i.e., I am a member, my father/mother/grandparents are members, etc.):
Have you ever received a PLA scholarship in the past? If so, you are not eligible for additional PLA scholarships.
If at all possible, complete application and email to engelkerj@gmail.com.
Please attach the following items:
1. List of activities (high school or college or military or all) to include positions/offices held in athletics and/or
organizations.
2. List of community activities to include positions/offices held.
3. A typed written paragraph of your educational goals and your dreams for what you will be in five years.
4. Explain why financially you should receive this scholarship.

Student signature

Date

“The Loader”
Professional Loadmaster Association
P.O. Box 4351
Tacoma WA 98438
Address Service Requested

In This Issue...

“The Loader” is published for members of the Professional Loadmaster
Association, a nonprofit tax-exempt organization sanctioned by
Washington Secretary of State and the Internal Revenue Service. “The
Loader” is published three (3) times a year. In the event of voluntary
dissolution of said association, after all debts and obligations have been
met, the remaining assets will be distributed to a nonprofit fund or
organization which is operated exclusively for charitable, educational,
religious and or scientific purposes and which has been established tax
exempt status under section 501C (10) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Non Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Sound Publishing Inc.
98204

Cabin Report, Secretary Report, Treasurer Report, Webmaster Report, “The
Loader” Editor, TC/TAA Reunion & Agenda, TC/TAA Reunion Registration Form,
Bill Cannon Bench Update, Chapter Reports, Articles, In Memoriam, Facebook
Links,
$cholarship
Information,
PLA
Merchandise,
$cholarship
Application

Professional Loadmaster Association Registration Card/Personal Data Change
FIRST NAME_____________________________LAST NAME___________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________STATE____________ZIP____________COUNTRY________________
PHONE: WORK____________________HOME_________________E-Mail________________________
COMPANY/BASE/UNIT__________________________JOB TITLE_______________________________
AIRCRAFT FLOWN_________________________SPONSORED BY (optional)_____________________
ACTIVE___RETIRED___RESERVE___ANG___CIVILIAN___OTHER (please specify)______________
HOW DID YOU HERE OF THE PLA?_______________________________________________________
WHO REFERRED YOU?__________________________________________________________________
PERFERRED METHOD OF COMMUNICATION: U.S. POSTAL__________ELECTRONIC___________
I CERTIFY THAT I AM/OR HAVE BEEN A QUALIFIED
LOADMASTER__________________________
ADD ANY COMMENTS ABOUT YOURSELF: _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
LENGTH OF MEMBERSHIP: 3YEARS______$50.00; 10YEARS______$150.00; LIFETIME______$250.00
Please enclose your check or money order and send to:
PROFESSIONAL LOADMASTER ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4351
Tacoma, WA 98438-0351
You may also join at www.loadmasters.com/subscribe. By becoming a member, you agree to the terms and
conditions located at www.loadmasters.com/blank. We can be reached at the following telephone numbers or
E-Mail address: 1-(800) 239-4524 or (319) 936-2154 and buildsmall2@mac.com. You should receive your
welcome package in 2-3 weeks. Thank you for your membership and welcome to your organization.

